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• Kingston Seedy
Saturday—March 9th

• The Peterborough
Garden Show—April
26th—28th
• District 3 AGM—April
27th
• Ottawa Orchid
Society Show—April
27th—28th

We are also pleased to announce that the new version of the Ontario Judging and Exhibiting
Standards (OJES) has just been made available for purchase in early March. This is a valuable resource, not only for those planning entries in design classes, but it also gives many
useful tips for how to best present horticultural entries in competitions. KHS will be placing
an initial order for these books on March 5th, so if you would like to get your own copy,
please notify Adrian Cooper (613-540-3384) before that date. The cost per book is $10. The
initial KHS order will be collected at the Spring District 3 meeting in April. Any individual orders after the deadline will include a shipping fee and have to be placed with the OHA.

• Spring Plant Sale—
May 25th

Under license from Microsoft Corp

S p o t l i g h t

Our committee has been hard at work developing the monthly schedules for this year’s ‘In
The Spotlight’ competitions. They will run at monthly meetings in April, May, June, September, and October. There is one major change from the previous year: the publicly staged
‘Joys of June’ summer flower show will now be combined into June’s regular monthly inhouse competition, and will operate much as the September competition does. The schedules will be distributed via email with the newsletter, will be available on the KHS website,
and Adrian Cooper will also have a limited number of printed copies on-hand at the March
meeting. It is wise to look ahead to future schedules, as we do build-in some classes which
are best planned for in advance.

• Canada Blooms—
March 8th—17th
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The committee of Adrian Cooper, Nalini Stiemerling, Avery Wagg, Dennis Williams, and Jean
Barna greatly appreciate your support and look forward to seeing your creative talents at the
April ‘Elemental Spring’ show. Give it a whirl!
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Our search continues for two leadership positions:
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•

We still have a vacancy to be filled for the Outreach/Marketing Portfolio Chair. We need
someone who is willing to co-ordinate a few local events so that we can share what
Gardening Kingston has to offer. These events are key to maintaining our presence and
establishing new contacts in our community.

•

The board requires a new Secretary to take-on the responsibility of recording the minutes of the Board meetings

Please contact Jean Barna to enquire further and see what role you can play.
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Can you feel it? Does it give you hope for sunnier days? The change is happening slowly. Is it time to spring into action?
The wheels of progress are slowly turning forward as we anticipate our spring season of activities. The plan is coming
into view as we share with you our upcoming events and how we will initiate success in the months to come. At our
monthly meetings, members are hearing about the request for all of us to participate and support our society activities,
especially our fundraising events. The Portfolio Chairs have shared what their responsibilities are and how each of us
can help. Planning meetings are the next step in making things happen. The total volunteer hours recorded by 39 out of
126 members over the past year was 3,182 with approximately 2,400 hours reported by 11 board and committee members. The analysis will cause us to reflect and see that greater distribution in sharing the workload—and I don’t want it to
sound like work—is required with a feeling of ownership and fellowship. Cannot more of us share in this beneficial experience we call volunteerism?
The growing season has begun. It is time to prepare our trays, collect some seeds possibly at Seedy Saturday, watch our
seedlings germinate, take some cuttings to continue the life from the mother plant and anticipate the new additions to
our gardens hoping to share with a friend. It is so rewarding to watch the transformation of a tiny seed bring forth new
life and growth. This has been the cycle of my life since I can remember preparing vegetable plants for the field and bedding plants in the greenhouses on our family farm. And so it continues.
Jean Barna, President

S p r i n g
B Y
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R O S S E T T I

Frost-locked all the winter,
Seeds, and roots, and stones of fruits,
What shall make their sap ascend
That they may put forth shoots?
Tips of tender green,
Leaf, or blade, or sheath;
Telling of the hidden life
That breaks forth underneath,
Life nursed in its grave by Death.

Blows the thaw-wind pleasantly,
Drips the soaking rain,
By fits looks down the waking sun:
Young grass springs on the plain;
Young leaves clothe early hedgerow trees;
Seeds, and roots, and stones of fruits,
Swollen with sap put forth their shoots;
Curled-headed ferns sprout in the lane;
Birds sing and pair again.

( 1 8 3 0 - 9 4 )

There is no time like Spring,
When life’s alive in everything,
Before new nestlings sing,
Before cleft swallows speed their journey back
Along the trackless track –
God guides their wing,
He spreads their table that they nothing lack, –
Before the daisy grows a common flower
Before the sun has power
To scorch the world up in his noontide hour.

Crocus vernus 'King of the Striped'

Photo: David Kelly

There is no time like Spring,
Like Spring that passes by;
There is no life like Spring-life born to die, –
Piercing the sod,
Clothing the uncouth clod,
Hatched in the nest,
Fledged on the windy bough,
Strong on the wing:
There is no time like Spring that passes by,
Now newly born, and now
Hastening to die.
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S a l e

Mark your calendars for the Spring Plant Sale: Saturday May 25th from 10:00 am—1:00 pm at St. Francis of Assisi School
located behind Holy Family Catholic Church at the corner of Wiley Street on Weller Avenue.
Let’s get ready. This is our major fundraising event requiring attention and assistance from all of our members. Sign-up sheets
will be ready at the April and May meetings for the various tasks that need completing on the Friday evening prior to the sale,
as well as on the Saturday of the sale itself. Set-up is scheduled for Friday, May 24th after 5:00 pm in the gym, followed by
members bringing in their plants around 6:00 pm. Plants can also be donated Saturday morning between 8:00 am and 9:30
am. More details to follow.
It’s not too early to think about the plant sale. Now is the perfect
time for planning:
• March is seed planting time. Sow a few extra for the plant sale.
• It’s also the perfect time to take cuttings. They will need about 2
months to get to a saleable size.
• Think about what plants you could donate from your garden. Any
divisions or self-seeded offspring should be dug-up by Victoria
Day weekend to give them time to recover before the sale.
• It’s not just plants that you can share. Bring clean, empty pots to
the April and May meetings, and if you have gardening tools you
no longer require, they can be cleaned and donated to the sale.
• All plants need to be labeled. Blank labels will be available at the
April and May meetings.

Photo: KHS Archive

• If you will need assistance with digging up perennials or making
plant labels send a request to kingstonhortsoc@gmail.com by
May 9th with ‘Plant Sale – Lorna’ in the subject line.

By sharing our great knowledge and expertise in gardening through our informative labels and healthy plant material, we can
demonstrate that Gardening Kingston is a great community resource in beautifying our neighbourhoods. Setting the gears in
motion.

O r c h i d o p h i l i a
Need a spring pick-me-up? The Ottawa Orchid Society invites
the public to its 38th annual orchid show on April 27th & 28th,
featuring many blooming orchids in stunning, colourful displays, a photographic exhibition, crafts, and orchid vendors
selling outstanding orchid plants and orchid supplies. Society
members provide growing tips and educational displays for
visitors. Of interest to gardeners, this year for the first time,
there will be Canadian-grown, nursery-propagated, native lady
slipper orchids for sale ready for planting.
For more information and a printable discount coupon visit
their website www.ottawaorchidsociety.com
Oncidium ‘Twinkle’

Photo: David Kelly
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On March 14th, Astrid Muschalla, the Coordinator of Master Gardeners, will speak about organic lawn care. On the
Rideau 1000 Islands Master Gardeners website, she
writes: ‘A healthy lawn is easier and cheaper than you
think.’ She will tell us about providing the lawn with nutrition without using synthetic fertilizers, about converting a
neglected lawn back to a lush grass ecosystem, and
about maintaining a healthy lawn year after year. She
says that we can wipe out weeds the organic way. In the
past, Astrid has spoken to KHS members about good soil
health, explaining that good bacteria are soil’s ‘structural
engineers’ that help us grow healthier plants, increase
yields, prevent leaching, and reduce erosion. This presentation should get you in the mood to face the challenge of
managing the spring lawn.

Photo: David Kelly

R i d e a u

G a r d e n s

On April 11th, Mary Ann Van Berlo will speak about the
Rideau Trail Gardens. She will show us a slide show of
the fourteen spectacular private and public gardens
that lie on a trail east of Kingston along the shores of
the Saint Lawrence River and up the Rideau corridor.
These gardens are open for viewing by appointment
and pre-booking each summer. The money collected is
donated to Brockville Palliative Care. Mary Ann will
show us her own garden in Maitland where sun-loving
shrubs surround the house. Under a stand of majestic
oak trees, shade-loving plants take over the show with
a stunning backdrop of the Saint Lawrence River. The
property is registered as a Canadian Wildlife Federation
‘Backyard Habitat’ and a ‘Monarch Waystation’.

Photo: Mary Ann Van Berlo
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Ann Levison will hold a pre-meeting instructional demonstration on creating floral designs for competitions. The demonstrations will start at 6:45 pm. in the Ongwanada Resource Centre and will be held just prior to each meeting in March,
April, May and June. Ann is an Assistant Director of the Ontario Horticultural Association for District 3, a horticultural
show judge, an award-winner in numerous design competitions, and a designer of arrangements for Writersfest and the
Agnes Etherington Art Centre. Come learn the tips and tricks of creating wonderful designs, ask questions, and gain
more confidence to enter. Let your hidden talents shine.
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T o u r

The planning committee of this July’s Hidden Treasures Garden Tour invites you to join us in our search and in our planning. We are looking for gardeners who are willing to show-off their creative flare, design and landscaping accomplishments. Don’t be shy. Apply yourself or recommend someone you know. The Nomination form is available on the KHS website. We are looking forward to hearing from you to make this truly a community event. Contact Jean if you are willing to
join in on the planning meeting scheduled for early March.

R o o t

R a d i c a l

C S A

As a follow-up to Emily Dowling’s presentation to us in January,
this is a reminder that registration for the 2019 CSA with Root
Radical is now open and according to the website, it is already
more than 3/4’s full. So if you are interested, don’t delay. Checkout https://rootradicalrows.com for further details

V o l u n t e e r

H o u r s

Photo: courtesy Emily Dowling

•

We have revised the Volunteer Hours tracking form. This new version will help the president submit the required information to the Ontario Horticultural Association (OHA) at year-end. It has been included as an attachment with The Columbine
email and will also be available on the KHS website.

•

We are looking for a volunteer to collect and keep track of volunteer hours once they have been submitted by our members. It would entail using an Excel spreadsheet on a monthly basis to tally hours, by category, for each member. If you can
help, please contact Denise at carmeldoz@hotmail.com

D o n a t i o n s

N e e d e d

Gardening related donations are still needed for our next
Share the Wealth event scheduled for our May meeting.
Lorna Lee will gladly receive your donations at the March
and April meetings.

A r e a

E v e n t s

•

Canada Blooms—Friday, March 8th—Sunday, March 17th at the Enercare Centre, Exhibition Place, Toronto. Now co-located
with the National Home Show. Check on-line for ticket pricing.

•

Kingston Seedy Saturday—Saturday, March 9th from 10:00 am—3:00 pm at Loyalist Collegiate and Vocational Institute,
153 Van Order Drive, Kingston. Come celebrate local seeds. Learn how to save your own seeds, swap seeds with others
and visit our local seed vendors. Activities for the whole family. Suggested donation of $2 at the door.

•

OHA District 3 AGM—Saturday, April 27th hosted by Rideau Lakes Horticultural Society at the North Crosby Community Centre in Westport. Cost is $22.00/person and March 22nd is the deadline to register. This is a great opportunity to hear about
exciting activities being initiated by other societies and to learn about upcoming plans for our district. Please notify Jean
Barna to register.

•

Peterborough Garden Show—Friday, April 26th—Sunday, April 28th at Fleming College, 599 Brealey Drive, Peterborough in
the Trades and Technology Centre. Admission $10 for a weekend pass.
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I cannot claim to have a green thumb. The term black thumb would be more appropriate in my case. I say this because I want you to know this is not an article that will claim to tell you how to garden or how not to garden. What I do
know are tips and tricks to help you stay safe while digging into your passion. I am an occupational therapist with experience supporting adults to maintain an active and safe lifestyle.
Regardless of whether your garden consists of one or two small flower boxes or a large backyard, the strategies remain the same. I appreciate the energy and excitement that comes from knowing that the eternal winter is finally over,
coupled by the fact that the warm weather never lasts long enough. So here are some recommendations to allow you
to be safe while gardening to ensure our short Canadian growing season does not get cut shorter by injury:
1. For many of you, during the ‘hibernating’ months, your activity level goes down and so, whether you’re
aware of it or not, your joints and muscles have stiffened. Because of that, on your first day of gardening
– and for some of you, maybe every day of gardening! - allow time for your body to ‘thaw' as well. The best
way to do that is to stretch. Especially by focusing on your back and hips. If you need a few ideas for useful stretches, click on this link or copy and paste it in your browser: https://youtu.be/20zybMbnVoU
2. When you lift something like dirt or large planters it’s important to not lift with your back. What that
means is: DON’T keep your knees locked while bending at the hips. Instead: DO bend your knees so that
you’re closer to a sitting position and keep your back as upright as possible so that your legs are doing
most of the work. Also, the closer you are to the item you’re trying to lift, the less effort on your low back
and hips.
3. I know this might sound trivial, but when you’re kneeling, do not put both knees on the ground. Instead,
have one knee bent in front of you and the other bent on the ground, ideally with a pad under that knee.
This position encourages you to keep your back more upright, and your hands are both free to work in
front of you, so you’re not adding extra pull to your low back. And frequently change which knee is on the
ground.
4. Take a break! Stretch again! As you know, gardening is a very physically demanding activity. And often the
body will remind you of that only two or three days later, and not when you’re in the thick of it. Also, if it’s
a good day to garden, that usually means the sun is shining and the UV rays are at their strongest in the
spring. The sun hat and sunscreen are important, but equally important is to drink plenty of water and to
regularly step back inside.
5. If you are someone with large plots of land, and/or you have a front and back lawn, the following is especially important. Divide your lawn like you would divide-up a pie: without being greedy for big pieces! Work
on one piece per day. If you need to, put markers on a plant or stick pegs in the earth to make sure you
stick to the plan. As I mentioned before, your body won’t usually tell you how exhausted and sore it really
is until one or two days later, so you need to find other clues for when to quit.
6. That being said, if your body is screaming at you in pain, listen, put the trowel down, and stop! Passions
are to be performed pain free.
Springtime is truly a time when our bodies and our gardens come out from hibernation. But don’t let feelings of rejuvenation come at the cost of injury and recovery. Instead, care for your body like you care for your garden and enjoy the
fruits of your labour.
Happy gardening! Caroline Chenoweth, B.A., MScOT. Ont. Reg.
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C r o s s w o r d

Some of the more common pests you might find in your garden
A c r o s s
2. These bugs smell, but it’s the damage done to vegetables and flowers alike
that’s more of a concern ‘____ bug’.
4. If your seedling is cut-off at soil level, dig around the soil surface to expose
the culprit.
6. The larva make their home in the stems of all types of squash, ‘_____ ____
borers’ must be ‘surgically’ removed.
7. Vacuuming up the swarms of these tiny flying bugs is a novel way of getting
rid of them.
8. Enormous green caterpillars can grow up to 5”. ‘_____ hornworm’.
Attacks all vegetables in the nightshade family. Hand pick.
9. The red larvae of this yellow and black striped beetle will
soon decimate your potato crop if left unchecked.
‘_____ potato beetle’. Handpick or try vacuuming.
11. If your bulbs have been dug up, this critter is likely the culprit.
13. If raccoons or skunks are digging up your lawn
in the spring, they are searching for the grubs
of this insect. ‘____ chafer’. Best defence?
A healthy lawn.

#8 Across

14. AKA greenfly.
15. Copper wire wrapped around the base
of a plant is a nontoxic deterrent.
#13 Across
#9 Across

D o w n

Photos: Public domain Wikipedia

1. The star of Walt Disney’s Bambi.
3. Tiny flying insects that feed on decaying matter. Practice good hygiene to help combat these pests.
5. Cut pieces of potato or carrot buried in the soil will lure these bugs from your crops.
6. Indiscriminate feeders, these microscopic, spider-like insects feed on the undersides of leaves. They thrive in hot, dry conditions, so increase humidity, or spray with water.
10. Numerous tiny pin holes in foliage are a sure sign of infestation by this jumping insect. ‘____ beetles’. Hard to control, but healthy plants
will soon recover.
12. The larval stage do all the damage, chewing holes in brassicas. “_____ moths”. Row covers are a good defence.
16. These larvae eat the tissue of plants leaving visible tunnels. “___ miner”. Companion planting of a ‘trap crop’, such as columbine or
lamb’s quarters helps reduce damage

Answers to follow in next issue.

Created by Rebecca Kelly
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Over the past few years, the ‘healthy eating movement’ has been extolling the advantages of eating kale, a member of the
cabbage family. Kale is a beautiful and easy plant to grow, either in a vegetable garden or mixed with flowers in the perennial border. There is no argument about its nutritional value but the flavour isn’t attractive to all eaters. My two-year-old
grandson, who eats everything in sight, was fed pureed kale and apple one day. His little nose wrinkled and lips puckered
at the strong flavour. I think this is the common response from most people. On watching an episode of P. Allen Smith on
PBS television, I saw this kale dish that turns out to taste very acceptable to most pallets.
Remove the hard stems from a large handful of freshly picked
kale and tear the leaves into pieces of about 3 inches. Place
the clean leaves in a large salad bowl and add ¾ cup of olive
oil, 1 tbsp sesame seed oil, 2 tbsp light soya sauce, ¼ cup of
freshly squeezed lemon, 2 tbsp cider vinegar, and 8 oz of raw
coarsely chopped button mushrooms. Stir well and leave the
bowl overnight in the fridge. The next day, stir in ½ cup of
chopped pickled onions. Garnish the top of the salad with ¼
cup of toasted sesame seeds. This salad looks inviting and the
piquant addition of sesame and soya eliminates the bitter
taste of the kale.
P. Allen Smith also recommended a kale pesto. He lightly
blanched the kale leaves then placed them into a food processor with parsley, fresh basil, ½ cup of olive oil, a garlic clove,
and salt and pepper to taste. Pine nuts may also be added. Blend until smooth. It is particularly flavourful when spread on
freshly baked bread. This pesto may be stored in a jar in the fridge or frozen to be used later.
Photo: David Kelly

